Notification of the Department of Fisheries
Determining Forms of fishing Logbook, Period of Time and Electronic Reporting
for Oversea Fishing Vessel
B.E. 2560 (2017)

In the interests of improving the forms of fishing logbook for oversea fishing. Period of Time and Electronic Reporting for Oversea Fishing Vessel.

By virtue of the provisions under section 81(2) of the Royal Ordinance on Fisheries B.E.2560 (2017), the Director-General has hereby issued the following clauses:

Clause 1 Notification of the Department of Fisheries determining Forms of fishing Logbook, Period of Time and Electronic Reporting for Oversea Fishing Vessel B.E. 2559 (2016) dated 28 September 2016 shall be repealed.

Clause 2 Any fishing vessel operator who is granted an oversea fishing license must fill in form of logbook and electronic ally report in accordance with the Notification of the Department of Fisheries dated 10 February 2017 Re: Rules and Procedures for Vessel Monitoring System Installation and Maintenance in Monitoring Fishing Vessels Operated Fishing Outside the Thai waters to Function at All Time 2017 (B.E. 2560). The report shall be conducted every day from porting out declaration and separated in each fishing operation until porting in.

To control and surveillance purpose, the vessel operator who is granted an oversea fishing license must fill in form of logbook as appended this notification and keep it in the vessel at all time for inspection by officer.

Clause 3 Any fishing vessel operator who is granted an oversea fishing license and follow this notification shall not necessary to follow the Notification of the Department of Fisheries determining Forms of fishing Logbook, Period of Time and logsheets Reporting for commercial Fishing Vessel B.E. 2558 (2015) dated 28 December 2015 and its Amendments.

This Notification shall come into force after a period of ninety days has elapsed as from the date of its publication in the Government Gazette.

Issued on 15 February, B.E. 2560 (A.D. 2017)

Adisorn Promthep
Director-General of the Department of Fisheries